
1. Skill Based Programme 

Goal: 

To bring up drop out students of poor less educated students in the flow of skill 

based education. 

 

 

Context: 

The most important reason behind the need for soft skill program is to develop 

various skills among students from rural areas. Enhancing employability and 

entrepreneurial ability of our students is another reason for implementation of soft 

skill programme by our college. 

 

We as a pioneer institute in commerce single faculty college affiliated to Shivaji 

University have come forward to take initiative & taken steps to enhance the skills 

of our commerce students in totality. 

 

Practice: 

The institution has introduced following soft skill programmes. 

1. Tally ERP 9.0 Version & Tally with GST. 

2. Retailing. 

3. Banking. 

4. Business Communication. 

 

The program covers lectures workshop, demonstration and practical training experts 

& eminent personalities are invited as resource persons to guide our students & 

enrich their conceptual knowledge. Practical training is given by the experts in our 

computer lab. After the end of the program special tests are conducted to assess the 

level of knowledge learned & acquired by our students. 

 

Evidence of Success: 

It is observed that a good number of students took active part in joining and 

completing these courses. The total response of student these 3 programmes are 

One Hundred and Sixty Seven.  

 

Institution has provided two staff members to work as coordinators of these 

programmes. 

 

Problems Encountered & Resources Required: 

During the implementation of program students showed poor response in initial 

days but later students responded overwhelmingly. For implementing such courses 

college needs to have computer lab with latest software. Further special classrooms 

are also required for delivering lectures to participants. Financial support is also 

necessary for attracting students & making it on more effective or user-friendly.  

  



2. Annual Sports Day 

Goal: 

To create awareness relating to physical fitness and sports sprite among the 

students. 

 

Context: 

On the occasion of Death anniversary of Late Padmashri. Dr. Ratnappa Kumbhar 

on 23rd December department of physical education and sports organizes annual 

sport day for three days i.e. 21, 22 and 23rd December every year titled 

“Inspiration”. Where students participate in various sports and game also they 

participate in various programmes organized to create social awareness. 

 

Events and Activities: 

Students, Teaching and Non-teaching staff participate in various games such as 

cricket, basketball, athletics, theme competition, social awareness competition etc. 

they also participate in social awareness rally with the massage of plastic free city, 

girls empowerment, literacy, environment protection, water conservation, save 

daughter and health for all and patriotism. 

 

Evidence of Success: 

Every year more than one thousand participate in the Inspiration Annual Sports Day 

event. On the conclusion of the event winners including students and staff members 

are awarded with trophies as a token of motivation 

 


